
Today Kendra was visiting Grandpa

farm. Kendra was about to take a ride. She stood 

sky. The day was warm, and a soft breeze 

 “Ready to go?” he asked. Kendra nodded eagerly. She climbed on the stool and placed 

one foot in the stirrup. Grandpa gave her a boost as she swung her leg across the saddle.

take.”  The pasture was shaped like a circle. Kendra  

the time you need!”

blue / blew know / noson / sun hoarse / horse

hoarse / horse your / you’re there / their

hoarse / horse waited / weighted rode / road

 and Grandma. They owned a

in the tall grass as she for her

turn. The shone brightly in the

.. Grandpa "nished putting the saddle on the

“This is gentle,” Grandpa said. He’ll  which path to 

hoped the ride would never end. sure is a lot of grass in this "eld. You can 

stop for a snack if hungry,”  Kendra said with a smile. “We can take all 

Complete the story ”A Visit to the Horse Farm” with the correct homophones

from the word box.
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one foot in the stirrup. Grandpa gave her a boost as she swung her leg across the saddle.
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